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YMCA Field, Los Angeles; Saturday, April 8

All day Friday, trains from the North brought in little bunches of

athletes to compete in the 2nd State Meet. The athletes were selected by

the process of elimination. In each of the four associations into ehith

the high schools of the State were divided, s~ctional championships were

held. Only the athletes who finished 1-2-3 in these meets made the State

Meet. Thus no more than 12 entries competed in any event.

Fourteen events this year scored points, the thirteen from last year

plus the javelin. The only sad note was the fact that Frank slom,an,lsf Pol~),
champion prep quarter miler in the US, was not allowed to compete. He

attended one of the three Californaa high schools \vhich stayed unaffiliated

with the C.I.F., and was even denied the chance of running an exhibition.

Advance thinking about the meet was centered on Charley Paddock, Pasadena's

16 year old sophomore sprinter, and on the antici~ated great half mile

between Kilby of Coalinga and Loveland of U\ Poly. The meet started at

2 o'clock with the grandstand crowded.
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State Meet Records

In four events, 1915 marks were bested and the 380 relay mark wa~

tied. In addition, State records in both hurdles were established because

the 1915 marks had been disallowed, and a javelin mark was established

in its first meet as a scoring event.

HH - Harry Lamport (Manual ,l\rtsLA)

LH - Harry Lamport (Manual Arts LA)

880 Relay - t1anua1 Arts LA

Shot Put - Wayne Weeks (Santa Rosa)

Discus - Wayne Weeks (Santa Rosa)

Javelin - Neilson (Oakland)

Pole Vault - Lincoln Hall (Santa Paula)

Broad Jump - Harry Lamport (Manual Arts LA)
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Highlights

Four individuals stole the show in the 1916 State Meet, but first and

foremost was Harry Lamport of r-1anualArts. He won 3 events (HH, LH, BJ)

and set new State Meet records ~n all 3. Winning three events has only

been accomplished three more times since Lamport did it in 1916~ The



other stars were Charley Paddock, who won both sprints in 10.4 and 22.4,

Wayne Weeks of Santa Rosa who set, records in the shot and discus, and

Colin "Bogus" Kilby of Coalinga who v/On the 880 (2:02.8) and finished

2nd in the lows. Kilby's win in the 880 has survived the passage of time

with the newspaper quotes of his teammate Jennings. Kilby led at the

quarter but on the last lap Loveland of LA Poly started to move. He passed

runner 'after runner, and as he pulled up along side Kilby the bleachers

.let out a roar. Jennings in the infield looked up at the howling crowd

and shook his head. "What are they yelling for?" he asked with an expression

of vJonderment on his face. "Loveland can't pass Bogus. Nobody can when

he's out ahead. II

Jennings was right. Loveland struggled and almost had a fit trying

to get by, but Kilby went into the tape a yard ahead of him. After the

race, while Kilby was lying unconscious on the ground, Jennings leaned

over him. "Those guys up there actually thought Loveland could pass you.

Can you beat it?". "I

Team Championship (Meet. scored 5-3-2-1)f,

For the second year in a row, Manual Arts walked 'off with the team

crown, this time with probably the best or second best team in all-time

State ~1eet history (Jefferson-LA 1950 is the other).- -Lamport's-3 firsts,

a first in the 880 relay, plus 9 other point scorers (including Lamport's

brother) show the depth of this team, and their 37~ points are an all-time

high with this scoring system. Pasadena with Paddock was a distant

second with 21 points. Next came Oakland Poly with 18, followed by

Coalinga and Santa Rosa with 10.



Manual Arts

Pasadena

Oakland Poly

37~ pts.

21

13

5 - 1st in 880 relay

15 - H. Lamport, 1st in HH, 1st in LH,
1st in BJ

3 - Fitzsimmons, 2nd in 440

3 - Beggs, 2nd in HJ
2~- Childs, tie for 2-3 in PV

2 - Sarrall, 3rd in 100

2 - W. Lamport, 3rd in 220
2 - Blewett, 3rd in SP
1 - McKellar, 4th in 440

1 - Brockman, 4th in SP

1 - Haberlein, 4th in Jav

2 - 3rd in 880 relay

10 - Paddock, 1st in 100, 1st in~220

5 - Moore, 1st in HJ
3 - Fuller, 2nd in HH

1 - Cooper, 4th in Mile

3 - 2nd in 880 relay
7 - Silvas, 1st in Mile, 3rd in 880

6 - Hutchson, 2nd in 100, 2nd in 220

2 - Calden, 3rd in BJ








